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Details of Visit:

Author: Manstead
Location 2: Oxford Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 2 Apr 2009 7:30
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Hotel near Totenham Court. Nice and clean but then have learnt to expect that from Maxes.

The Lady:

Rachel is hot. She is tall with enough of meat on er. She is much better looking than her pics. She is
busty and has lovely thighs. I used to be a Lizzie fan at Maxes and have been looking for a
replacement for her. It is tough to match Lizzie's beauty, I know, but Rachel came pretty close

The Story:

We started with kissing and feeling each other up and though Rach is a good kisser she did
notmatch up to Lizzie.
We got naked and soon Rach had my cock in her mouth. Rach sucks well but Lizzie used to be
awesome. Rach made me hump her face and watch in the huge mirror. It was a lovely sight seeing
my black cock in her lovely white mouth. The sucking then continued in several positions ending
with me coming all over her face. Rachel got everything into her mouth and played with it. She
coldnct swallow as it was just too much. A bit of relaxation and I moved onto the pssy. She has a
nice pussy with a very predominant clit. I pjt all my attention onto her and after quit a bit if licking
she had an orgasm that almost got the entire room down. We were obviously now ready to fuck and
fuck we did. We fucked with her on top then her reverse cow girl and then doggy for about fifteen
mins ending with a good orgasm with her legs in my hands and my tongue in her mouth. After this
something happened that will make me think twice before visiting Rach again. She thoughtbthat my
time was up and I had to explain that I haad booked for two hours from 7:30 and not seven so I still
had thirtyy mins to go. Rach was now interested in in her next booking and it took her sometime to
realise that she didn't have one. She did get her attention back to me and we had another session
with me coming in her mouth, What I didn't like is that when you pay as much as this there is no
scope for the girl to make mistakes
This would have never happened with Lizzie
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